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The Origins of Democracy
in Agrarian Society
LAND INEQUALITY AND POLITICAL RIGHTS

MANUS I. MIDLARSKY
Rutgers University

Three models for the developmentof democracyin agrariansociety duringthe periodfrom
1973 to 1987 areexaminedempirically.Buildingon accountsof the developmentof democracy
in ancientAthens and priorsystematicstudies, it is suggestedthatagriculturaldensity is related
to land inequality,which in turnleads to increasedpolitical rights in formerlytribal/hereditary
polities. The second model centerson politicalviolence as a consequenceof this landinequality,
which in turnleads to increasedpolitical rightsaftersome violent political upheaval.The third
model suggests urbanizationand tradebegin the process, and in turn economic development
then leads to increased political rights. Support is found for the Athenian and economic
developmentmodels, thereforeemphasizingthatpolitical violence receives the least empirical
confirmation.Most importantfor the origins of democracy in agrariansociety is the robust
influenceof landinequalityon politicalrights,discoveredundera varietyof analyticconditions.

Democracy has, once again, become a topic of major interest among
scholars and the public at large. Events in EasternEuropeand the former
Soviet Union, of course, have spurredthis interest,as have recentpublications by scholarswho have recognized all along the unique, if not critical,
importance of democracy as a phenomenon with ethical and pragmatic
politicalimperatives(e.g., Dahl 1989; Lijphart1984). Yet,with the exception
of those who studyAmericaninstitutions,Americanpolitical scientists have
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largely ignoredits origins. In one sense, this is understandablebecause the
discipline is mostly concerned(correctly)with the substanceof contemporaneouspolitics, not its history.But there may be much to be learnedfrom
an investigationof the roots of democracy,not only in its own rightas a way
of deepening our understandingof the ways in which a major political
institutioncame into being, but as a means of assessing the prospects for
democraticdevelopmentin many of the world's nations.
In the following treatment,the origins of democracyin agrariansociety
will be informed, initially, by the Athenian experience. This instance is
chosen not only because of thejustly achievedfame of Atheniandemocracy
as a prototype,butalso because,referringto earlyAthensin comparisonwith
other areas of the ancientAegean, "here,and perhapshere alone, therewas
firm, unbrokencontinuityof existence which, while not spectacularin these
Dark Ages, was never moribundeither"(Warren1989, 136). Thus there is
opportunityhereto observe the long-termsocietal processesthat,in the end,
may yield political democracy.The following account of early Athenian
political development follows principally,although not exclusively, from
some of the more recent writings of M. I. Finley, the eminent classicist.
Although here he does not theorize directly on the reasons for the rise of
democracyin Athens (Finley 1981), he does presenta concise summaryof
the distinctive features of Athenian society.' He distinguishes especially
between the patternof societal developmentin Athens and those of other
Greek city-states. In that comparison,he sets forth the salient features of
Atheniansociety thatwill yield the outlines for a model of the early stages
of democraticdevelopmentin agrariansocieties.
Beyond an investigationof the analyticorigins of democracyper se, this
studywill yield severalotherdividends.First,in contrastto otherstudiesthat
did not find significantassociationswith the level of democracy,this analysis
will be able to specify variables most closely associated with the level of
political rights as an operationalform of democracy. Second, a form of
inequality,land inequality,will demonstratea robustpositive relationship
with politicalrightsin a somewhatcounterintuitive,butneverthelessstraightforwardtheoreticaldevelopment.This type of inequalitywill prove to be
related positively to political rights, but in ways not foreshadowedby the
hypothesizednegative associationbetween income inequalityand political
democracy(Muller1988; Bollen andJackman1985; RubinsonandQuinlan,
1977). Indeed,in contrastto the prevailingwisdom concerningthe require1. For broadertreatmentsof Atheniandemocracy,includingthe later,classical period, see
Finley (1983) and Stockton(1990).
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ment of economic equality for democraticfunctioning,the broad assertion
here is quite different. It states that the rise of democracy requires some
differentials in observable wealth for the process to take hold. Although
maintenance of the democraticpolity when fully formed, may require a
degree of economic equality,the initiationof democracyin agrariansociety
likely demandsan inequalityin land possession.
Essentially, this article is about the rise of nonascriptiveelites whose
influence is dependenton some form of materialachievement in place of
tribal, hereditary,or other closed systems of ascription. The successful
transition from communism, as a form of ascriptive influence based on
ideological (and in many cases familial) associations, to capitalism and
democracy,as expressionsandrepresentationsof materialachievement,may
requireprocesses similarto those outlinedhere.
ANCIENT ATHENS
AncientAthens can be identifiedby the following features.Firstandmost
important,Athens differed from the remaining Greek city states by not
participatingin the colonization process wherein the Greek city-states,
largely as the resultof overpopulation,generatedcolonies in the Mediterranean basin andeven as far as the Black Sea. As Finley (1981, 117) observes,
"Athensalso took no partin the colonizationmovement.Though individual
Atheniansmay have migrated,the city as such, unlike Sparta,had not even
one Tarasto hercredit."2Yetwe also know thatpopulationdensitymusthave
been high because of the large numberof indebtedfarmerswho became the
impetus for the Solonic reforms of the sixth century B.C. (ca. 594-3).
Archaeologicalevidence for a rapidpopulationgrowthduringthe priortwo
centuries is given in Snodgrass(1977) and in Morris(1987). Only through
an emergingland scarcityas the resultof a growing population(as in all of
Greece during this period) could such a large numberof farmersbecome
indebted to their neighborsor other largerlandowners.The heart of these
reforms is the cancellationof debt or the "shakingoff of burdens"(Finley
1981, 119). Laterwe shall see thatanotherimportantelement of the Solonic
reformswill be criticalto our understandingof the origins of democracy.
As a result of these arguments,the first variableto be introducedis that
of density in relation to agriculturalland. This choice is not only the
2. These colonies as offshoots of Greekcity-statepopulationsare to be distinguishedfrom
the later allies and political satellites to be found in quasi-imperialorganizationssuch as the
Delian League.
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consequence of the critical importanceof agrariandensity alreadyimplicit
in Finley's account,but also emerges from the natureof the Greekcity-state
itself. In contrastto our contemporaryunderstandingof the firm distinctions
between urbanand ruralenvironments,such differenceswere not found in
ancientGreece. Again, we allow Finley (1982, 5) to speak.
PlatoandAristotledidnotwritenonsense:theytookcityandhinterland,
town
andcountry,togetheras a unit,not as distinctvariablesin competitionor
conflict,actualor potential.Eventhosefarmerswho livedoutsidethe town
ownerwereintegrallyin thepolis ... Discussionsof property
andproperty
shipareonlyaboutland.
At the same time, the political environmentof Athens was clearly urban,
if only thatit was the locationfor much, if not all, of the political discourse.
Duringthis time, although"Athenswas still a largely agrariancommunity,"
there was "a considerable growth in the urban sector of the economy,
providingan outlet for landless and marginalpeasants,amongotherthings"
(Finley 1981, 124). Thus the second distinctive feature of early Athenian
political life and our second variableis urbanization,which has been linked
with democracyin a numberof priorstudies such as those by Lipset (1959)
and by Dahl and Tufte (1973).
The final distinctivefeatureof earlyAthenssingled out by Finley is trade.
He pointsto "theremarkableupsurgein Athenianfine paintedpottery,which
about the middle of the sixth century rapidlyacquireda virtual monopoly
among Greek pottery exports to the other cities of Greece, to the western
colonies, and to the Etruscans"(Finley 1981, 124). Solon stands out once
again, for it was he who drew the Athenianeconomy away from its reliance
on the growthof grainin relativelypoorAtticansoil, to an emphasison olive
oil and wine for export that, in turn,would allow more thanenough money
to purchasehigh-qualitygrain abroad(Muller 1961, 179). Tradethen is the
last of the threevariablessuggesteddirectlyby Finley's analysis andwill be
measuredby the ratio trade/GNP(gross nationalproduct)that controls for
the overall size of the economy.
THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT
Despite the precedingconcern for elements of the Athenian model, the
importanceof agriculturaldensity requires theoreticaldevelopment. Why
should agriculturaldensity be relatedto democracy,or to political rights as
we shall lateroperationalizeit? Therearethreepossible mechanismsfor the
impactof agriculturaldensity.
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The first of these is the most directandstipulatesthe connectionbetween
agriculturaldensity and land inequality.Increaseddensity yields increased
inequalityas the resultof the increasedland scarcityattendanton population
increase.Midlarsky(1982, 1988) showed the theoretical/mathematical
connection between the two variablesusing a formalmodel.
In descriptive terms, this model may be understoodin the following
manner.One assumes a relativelyequal distributionof land parcelsat some
early point in time. As populationgrows, thereis a geometricsubdivisionof
the land, so thatat a laterpoint in time, an exponentialdistributiondescribes
the landholdings.The greaterthe scarcityof land eitherdue to circumscription or to populationgrowth(or both), the steeperthe exponentialcurve and
the greaterthe inequalityin holdings.
Land inequality implies gradation in wealth that would make some
persons more likely to influence the political process than others. In traditionalor tribalsocieties of which ancientAthenswas anexample,thepolitical
division initially is based largelyon tribalaffiliation.It was a majorelement
of the Solonic reforms to transformthe tribalbasis of Athenianpolitics to
one based on wealth. Four categories of citizens were createdwith graded
formalinfluenceon the politicalprocessbasedon wealth (Finley 1973, 1981;
Grant 1987). Each of these groups had various rights and responsibilities
varying from eligibility for the highest offices for those in the most wealthy
category,to election to a new council of state, the Boule, for membersof the
next two categories,and rightsto attendand vote in the Assembly for those
in the last category.
Two points areworthyof emphasis.First,as Finley (1981, 120) observes,
"The citizen-body was divided into four classes accordingto wealth, measured, it is essential to stress, not in money but in agriculturalyield." Thus
land inequality (and its use, of course) are the sole bases for political
participation.Second, without the emergenceof this land inequalityas the
result of populationdensity,therewould have been no basis for the assignmentof politicalrightsotherthanthe traditionaltribal,hereditary,and/orclan
affiliations.3
3. As Jeffery (1976, 41) remarkson this shift away from hereditaryrule,
But always the originalshift away fromthe monopolyof rulingpower,once made,went
on increasing,for peers in an aristocracywere apt to quarrel,and in these breachesrich
and ambitiousmen whose families were outside the closed ring of governmentmight
make their resentmentheard, and so the widening process continued.... Gradually
throughthe seventhcenturythe oligarchiesbecame less exclusive, andbelow the heights
of the high office-holdersthe ordinarycitizens too could look for increasedrights.(italics
added)
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Althoughthe Solonic reformsclearlydid not establisha democracyin the
modern sense, they did lay the foundation for the later introductionof
democracyper se by Cleisthenes.As Finley (1981, 125) comments,"Later
Athenians looked back to Solon as the man who set them on the road to
democracy."Evidence for this comes not only from the literarysources that
are the basis of Finley'sjudgment,but fromAtticangrave sites thatreveal a
steady democratization(less regardto rank) in burial practices duringthe
century after the Solonic reforms (Morris 1987). In this first model, then,
agriculturaldensity leads to land inequalitythat in turn leads to increased
political rights.
In Englandand Sweden as two prototypicalmodem democracies;we see
similarprocesses at work. As Athens was among the first to unite relatively
heterogeneouselementsunderone governmentalframeworkin Attica, so too
were England and Sweden among the first to establish centralized,largescale polities in the Europeancontext. Further,we can now concentrateon
the stable institutionalmanifestationsof democracy(Huntington1968)- the
English Parliamentand the Swedish Riksdag-and their growth in relation
to the landowningsector of society.
In England,for example,"by the mid-fifteenthcentury... only the peers
of Parliament... were universallyregardedas noble.... At these levels of
late medieval society, the possession of landedwealth was a sine qua non of
entryandof survival"(Harvey1985, 132). By the endof theEnglishCivil War,
like theCourtof Wards(foundedin 1540),"that
theabolitionof institutions
themostimpor... hasbeendescribedas "probably
greatbridleof feudality"
werenow
Landowners
tantsingleevenin thehistoryof Englishlandowning."
substitutes
freenotonlyfromtheburdensof feudalservicebutfrommonetary
for it and by the end of the century,when all barriers to hereditarytitle had

andof thelargeestatesinparticular,
theclaimsof privateproperty,
disappeared,
thantheyhadbeenatthebeginningof it.(Briggs
weremorefirmlyestablished
1983,136,italicsadded)
Now with the abolitionof essential elements of feudalismand hereditary
requirementsfor landowning nobility, English politics could take its fitful
steps into an embedded institutionaldemocracy.Just as Solon abolished
exclusive hereditaryentitlementto political influence in Athens, so too did
the English abolish such exclusivity as the result of the Civil Warand the
GloriousRevolutionof 1688, but still emphasizedthe role of landownership
in relation to representationin Parliament.In the eighteenth century,the
parliamentarysystem evolved into two parties."Themajorityof both parties
defended the rights of privatepropertyand sustainedan hierarchicalsocial
order in which precedencewas given to the great landowners"(Dickenson
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1985, 207). The nineteenthcenturywitnessed the continueddominancein
Parliamentof the landowningaristocracy,but now with an expandedfranchise due to the pressurefor reform(Matthew 1988, 546-47). It was in this
fashion thatBritishdemocracyevolved into its contemporarypopularform.
In Sweden, the processwas similarbutwith an interestinghistoricalfillip
that placed nonnoble landowning at the center of the evolution toward
democracy.Whereas the removal of the requirementof hereditaryentitlement took place only in late seventeenth-centuryEngland,in a sense it was
always absent in Sweden. Only the actual requirementto own land was in
place for membershipin the Swedish Riksdag,not a hereditarynobility requirement.Fromits inception,commonerswere representedin the Riksdag.
Referring to the parliamentaryconsolidation of the fifteenth and early
sixteenthcenturies,Scott (1988, 112) remarks,
theclergyandtheburghers
Thenobility[landowners],
(inthatorder)werethe
from
influentialelements,buta fullRiksdagalsohadto haverepresentation
butit wasa stepin theslow
thecommonality....Thiswasnotyetdemocracy,
progresstowarddemocracy.
In 1617, a Riksdagordinanceestablishedsix estatesfor representation(Scott
1988, 185). Two of these never really materialized(the princes and army
officers) leaving the nobility,the clergy, burghers,and landowningfarmers
as the bases for Riksdagrepresentation.As before, the landowningnobility
was the dominantgroupandactuallyincreasedtheirpowerover time, as their
landholdingsincreasedand they mountedfurtherchallengesto royalpower.
By the early eighteenthcentury,however,the powerof the nobilityhadbeen
somewhatreducedand
in the
the uniquebodyin the Riksdagwas the farmerEstate,incorporating
of the largeclass of landholding
machineryrepresentatives
governmental
farmers,the bonder.And this Estategrew in significanceas the century
advanced... TheRiksdagmetonceeverythreeyears.Thecouncil,composed
entirelyof nobles,hadbeenthe"king'scouncil"underKarlXI;after1719it
becamethe"councilof thekingdom."
(Scott1988,243)
Of course the combinationof noble and farmerlandholdingson the one
hand, and growing dwarf holdings as well as a landless and tenant farmer
class on the other,contributedto a substantialdegree of land inequalityas
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries progressed. Eventual large-scale
emigration,primarilyto the United States, was the result of this process
(Samuelsson 1968). As of the late eighteenthcentury,
commonersand nobilitywere given equal access to most governmental
of anyclassof property
positionsas well as to theownership
exceptthemost
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highlyprivilegedholdings,whichwerestillreservedforthenobility.Furthermore,thepeasants'unrestricted
rightto disposeof theirholdingsas theysaw
fit wasformallyrecognized.
(Anderson1958,92)
The second model proceeds from a differentpremise:that political violence is the midwife of democracy. Certainly the English, French, and
Americanrevolutionslend credence to this view. Moore (1966) is perhaps
the most prominentexponent of this nexus between political violence and
democracy.Since the time of Aristotle and throughMarx, the connection
between inequalitiesof varioussortsandpoliticalviolence has been asserted
and confirmedin a variety of studies, althoughof course, not without controversy.Some of the most recentareMullerandSeligson (1987), Midlarsky
(1988), Muller, Seligson, Fu, and Midlarsky(1989), and Midlarsky(forthcoming). The seminal treatmentof land inequality in relation to political
violence is thatof Russett(1964), while thatfor relativedeprivationgenerally
is found in Gurr(1970). Controversialaspects of these findings are highlighted in Weede (1986, 1987) and in the detailed argumentationfound in
Lichbach(1989, 1990).
Thus, in this second model, land inequality results in political violence
which in turnleads to democraticreformseitherdirectlyas a responseto the
violence or througha more complex revolutionaryprocess and its aftermath
(e.g., the FrenchRevolution).
Interestingly,the AmericanRevolutionmay representthe thwartingof the
Athenian model and the emergence of political violence. With population
growth over time and a consequent increased agriculturaldensity, land
inequality increased. As Wilkinson (1973, 149) observes concerning prerevolutionaryNew England,"Underthe pressureof populationgrowth,land
holdings were subdivided,and within a few generationstherewere signs of
a land shortage and a concomitant appearanceof increasing numbers of
landless poor."
In this interpretationof the AmericanRevolution,an affluent,expansionist, landowning, and merchantelite (Egnal 1988) who had emerged at the
fortunateend of this land inequalitysought to breakthroughthe hereditary
and, in many respects, "tribal"governance of the colonies by Crown and
Parliament.Essentially,a new colonial landowninghierarchy(e.g., Virginia)
had been establishedthatwas becoming increasinglyassertivepolitically as
the eighteenthcenturyprogressed.Hadthe Britishgovernmentbeen responsive to the desire for increasedpolitical rightsby the affluentcolonists (or at
least a formalvoice in the makingof tax and tradepolicy), then it is possible
thatthe AmericanRevolutionwould not have occurredandthe attainmentof
democracyand independencewould have had a far more evolutionarycast,
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as in the Canadianinstance,and thatthe process of increasedpolitical rights,
or democracy,would have conformedto the Athenian model. Failing that
responsiveness by Westminster,political violence did indeed erupt in the
form of the AmericanRevolution.
It is noteworthythatthe threatof politicalviolence, althoughnot its actual
occurrence, may facilitate the Athenian model. Referring to the time of
Solon, Lintott(1982, 43) remarksthat "the grievances of the Athenians in
this period are importantas evidence of incipient civil strife, which did not
come immediatelyto fruition."
The thirdmodel is the most complex, yet is reasonablystraightforward.
High populationdensity and the resultantland scarcity and inequalityare
sufficient to propel the landless or other ruralpoor to the cities, thus increasingurbanization.Both ancientAthens and Englandin the seventeenthcenturypreindustrialera experiencedthis process (Wrightson1982; Morrill
1988). Technologicaldevelopmentsin boththe city andcountrysideincrease
trade and economic development in response to this ecological challenge
(Wilkinson 1973), even as we saw in the Athenian illustration.In turn,
economic developmentleads to politicaldemocracyby the argumentsfound
in seminal works such as those of Lipset (1959), Lenski (1966), and Dahl
(1971). Although,strictlyspeaking,both the first andthirdmodels aredrawn
from the Athenian experience, because the first appears to be unique to
Athens and the Solonic reforms, I shall call it the "Athenian"model, the
second, the "violence" model and the third, the "developmental"model.
They are diagrammedas follows:
Athenian
Agriculturaldensity------land inequality----- political rights
Violence
Agriculturaldensity-----land inequality ----political violence----- political rights
Developmental
Agriculturaldensity-----land inequality-----urbanization------trade----economic development----- political rights

THE CONCEPT OF POLITICAL RIGHTS
To fix ideas now, democracywill not be understoodas the multifaceted
phenomenonthat has freedom and representationincluded as in a modem
developed polity (Dahl 1989; Lijphart1984; Bollen 1980). Instead,I will
focus on the basic element of "publiccontestation"thatDahl emphasizesas
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the foundationof democracy.Indeed, he frames this discussion of public
contestationwithin the contexts of the "transformationof a regime from a
hegemony into a more competitiveregime or a competitiveoligarchyinto a
polyarchy"(Dahl 1971, 20). This, of course, is the fundamentalshift that
occurs in the earlieststage of democraticdevelopment.
The conceptof rightof participationas in the election of political officers
is critical to the beginning stages of democracy.Later,of course, as Dahl
(1971) indicates,participationcan be broadenedin a varietyof ways to bring
aboutthe morevariegatedversion now associatedwith political democracy.
Clearly,it is the more basic, primitivenotion of political rightsthatmust be
explored in an analysis of the origins of democracy.More complex indices
such as that of Bollen (1980) would not be appropriatefor an examination
of the roots of democracy.
An appropriateindex of politicalrightsis thatdevelopedby Gastil (1988,
54-65). It is a direct measureof freedom of election. It is averagedover a
fifteen-yearperiodfrom 1973 to 1987, which allows (1) for the correctionof
errorsif they creptin for an earlieryear and(2) gives a fairlylong "window"
of measurementin contrastto virtuallyall othermeasuresof this type which
are given at one year only. For example, one of the best of these, Bollen
(1980), is given only for 1960 and 1965. The mean scores on this political
rightsindex also arefor a laterperiodthanothermeasures.Given the changes
thathave occurredinterationally, this is not a trivialadvantage.The average
scores are from 1 to 7 takento one decimalplace, thuseffectively yielding a
scale from 1 to 70 (1 = most political rights,70 = least political rights).The
scale criteriaare given by Gastil (1988, 29-35).
THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES AND DATA SOURCES
With the dependentvariable now in place, the specification and operationalization of the independentvariables proceed in a straightforward
manner.The basic strategywas to obtainas manycases as possible,consistent
with the time span of the political rights index and a time lag between
independentand dependentvariables.This was understoodto be necessary
to allow some time for the socioeconomic variablesto affect the political
rights index, especially in the instance of more "remote"variables such as
agriculturaldensity and land inequality.Thus most of the data for these
variablescenteron 1970, whereasthose with perhapssome more immediate
impact such as economic development,are circa 1975, hence allowing for
an approximatefive- to ten-yearlag for most variablesuntil the medianyear
of 1980 for the dependentvariable. The actual lag is not crucial, as these
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variables do not change rapidlyin time. Indeed, an earlier"pilot"analysis
revealed all of the significanteffects to be reportedshortly,with a shorteror
nonexistentlag among variables,but with a smallerimpact of independent
on dependentvariables.
Agriculturaldensity is reportedfor the year 1970 in Taylor and Jodice
(1983, 1:102-4), whereas for the Gini index of land inequality,circa 1970,
the data in Muller and Seligson (1987, 445-47) were used because this is
perhapsthe most comprehensiverecent list of such data available.Income
inequality,circa 1970, in the formof the percentageof total income going to
the top 20% of the populationis in Taylorand Jodice (1983, 1:134-36) and
is supplementedfor missing cases by values reportedin Mullerand Seligson
(1987, 445-47). This variable was included in order to control for and
examine the independenteffect of income inequalityon democracy as in
Rubinson and Quinlan (1977), Bollen and Jackman (1985), and Muller
(1988).Age of polity is introducedas the year of independenceto controlfor
maturationof democraticprocesses,andis foundfor mostcountriesin Taylor
and Hudson (1972, 26-28), and, where missing, is supplementedby values
from Lye and Carpenter(1987).
Economicdevelopmentis measuredby GDP/CAPto allow for the impact
of purely domestic processes and is found in Summersand Heston (1984)
for the year 1975. This makes it consistentwith trade/GNPfor 1975 (Taylor
and Jodice 1983, 1:226-28). Here, the entireeconomy,not only its domestic
component, should be controlled in relation to the internationalvariable,
trade. Urbanizationas measuredby the percentageof urbanpopulationfor
the year 1975 is drawn from the United Nations' Demographic Yearbook
(1982, 159-71), and is based on countryreportsof urbanpopulation,generally of towns of 2,000 inhabitantsand up. This low thresholdwas allowed in
order to capture the dynamics of the earlier urbanizationprocesses that
clearly are central to the Athenian experience. The variabledeaths due to
political violence was drawnfrom the numericallisting of the 1948 to 1977
series as found in Taylorand Jodice (1983, 2:48-51). Lateryears (1976 and
1977) were deemed to be partof the entirepolitical violence process and so
were included. The continuumon which the political rights index is to be
examined,percentage of the laborforce in agriculture,is for the year 1977,
and is found in Taylorand Jodice (1983, 1:208-10).
RESEARCH STRATEGY AND FINDINGS
The approachto the testing of the hypothesesentails a searchprincipally
for the genesis of the political rights of societies at various levels of agrari-
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anism. As such, these variables are to be examined along a continuumof
percentage labor in agriculture.Theoretically,countries that are higher in
agrarianismare expected to behave differentlyfrom those thatare lower on
this continuum.The theoryitself demandssuch distinctions,for I am investigating the origins of democracy in agrariansocieties. Industrialsocieties
that place lower in their percentage of labor in agriculturewill already
demonstratethe impact on democracyof later processes such as extensive
economic development.At the lowest level of industrialdevelopment(highest agrarianism),only landinequalityor its theoreticalsurrogate,agricultural
density,shouldmatter,becausethese countrieshave not yet enteredthe stage
where economic developmentor urbanizationseriously affects the democratizationprocess.As a consequence,it is necessaryto controlfor the extent
of agrarianism.
Initially,agriculturaldensity with less missing datawill be used in order
to maximize the numberof cases. Later,land inequalitywill be introduced,
as will income inequalityas a controlvariable.
As one proceedsthroughthe variousstages of agrarianism,the numberof
cases inevitably decreases. As a result,we requireways of knowing if the
results are biased by the choice of a given cutoff along the agrarianism
continuum,hence whetherone or two cases are introducinga bias into the
results. As a consequence, each cutoff will be examined along with the
additionof three cases above that cutoff and three cases below that cutoff.
This will ensure that an effective range is being examined and not simply
one, essentially arbitrary,point. Cutoffsare chosen to maximize the number
of cases as one proceedsalong the continuum.Thus the full set of cases (all
marketeconomiesfor which dataareavailable,shown in the appendix)along
the entire range of 2%-93%is analyzed first, followed by cases that are at
least 30% of the laborforce in agriculture,and then 55% of the labor force
in agriculture,with +3 and-3 cases for eachcutoff.4The processwas stopped
at 55%becausemuchlowerthanthatyieldedNs less than30, deemedto yield
unreliableresults.
Table1 presentsthisinitialset of findings.Forthe completeset of 97 cases,
as expected, gross domestic productper capita (GDP/CAP) as a summary
measureof economic developmenthas the only significantrelationshipwith
the political rights index. This relationshipin fact is significantatp < .001.
The value of R2also is significantat this level. A more reliablemeasure,R2,
or the adjustedR2,is given as a statisticthatincludesstatisticalcompensations
4. Because of missing data,countriesinitiallyselected to be among the +3 or-3 cases were
excluded, thusyielding fewer than3 cases in certaininstances.It was decidedto retainthe initial
choices because they were partof the initial researchdesign based on the entire continuumof
the percentageof the laborforce in agriculture.

TABLE 1

0%

0%

Regressionof the Political Rights Index on the ExplanatoryV
ExplanatoryVariables
Intercept
GDP/CAP

Agriculturaldensity

Trade/GNP

Log age

Log deaths

R2
R'a

2

Full Set N =97
52.85
(1.76)
.0008
(8.96)***
.72
-.00007
(-1.07)
-.09
.007
(1.14)
.10
-7.83
(-1.96)
-.15
.02
(.44)
.03
.65***
.63

30%+3 N = 70
71.6
(1.96)
.0009
(3.51)***
.40
.002
(2.66)**
.27
-.004
(-.55)
-.06
-10.32
(-2.13)*
-.25
.03
(.50)
.05
.37***
.32

30% N = 68a

30%-3 N = 65

55%+3

69.99
(1.88)
.0009
(3.30)**
.39
.002
(2.59)*
.27
-.004
(-.49)
-.06
-10.10
(-.49)
-.25
.03
(.54)
.06

55.91
(1.54)
.0009
(3.29)**
.40
.002
(2.72)**
.29
-.006
(-.82)
-.10
-8.23
(-1.71)
-.21
.03
(.63)
.07

-5
(-0

.34***
.29

.36***
.30

(6

(5

(-

(-

NOTE:The firstnumberin each cell entry is the regressioncoefficient, the second (in parenthesis)is the t ratio
regressioncoefficient.
a. Ns departfrom the +3, -3 designationas the resultof missing cases (see note 4).
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001; all are two tailed.
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for samplesize andnumberof explanatoryvariables.Highernumberson the
political-rightsindex imply a lower level of political rights. Therefore,to
make the results apparent,negative signs in the calculationswere reversed
so thatpositive impactson politicalrightsin the tablearedenotedby positive
signs.
What is importanthere is the extent to which agriculturaldensity is
associatedwith political rightsbeginningat the 30%+3level andcontinuing
with added impact into the last, highest percentageagrarianismcategory.
Althoughurbanizationwas hypothesizedinitiallyto be partof the theoretical
sequence, its precise contributioncould not be assessed because of collinearityeffects and especially sign reversals.This will be discussed more
fully in the section on diagnostics. For now, it may be said that the overall
level of explanationfor the full set with urbanizationincludedwas about
the same as with it excluded (R2 = .64 [p < .001], Ra2= .60, N = 72; compare

with Table 1) andwith the same significanteffects of independentvariables
throughoutthe agrarianismrange. This variable did not have a very large
numberof cases at this lower, theoreticallyimportantthresholdof urbanization, so that its exclusion led to an increasein the numberof cases.
Both trade/GNPand the logarithm(to controlfor outliers)of age of polity
are not significantwith the exception of the 30%+3 category.In light of the
potential importanceof political violence as a variable in the logarithmic
form,5it is interestingto note its nonsignificancethroughoutthe entirerange
of agrarianism.I will have more to say on thatlater.
I have not, however,introducedlandinequality,nor income inequalityas
control variables. Because of the large numberof missing cases for land
inequality and income inequality,taken together,only the full set for the
formervariableis presentedinitially.It is useful to examinethe higherlevels
of agrarianismhere, too, as in Table 1. The process here stops at 30%-3
because at 55%+3, the next level, the Ns diminishbelow 30.
5. The dataare logged to controlfor outliersbut are not dividedby countrypopulationas is
sometimes the case. To do so is to assume a proportionalor linear relationshipbetween the
likelihood of deaths due to political violence and populationsize (Muller et al. 1989, 589).
Following the reasoning of Moore (1966) and others who argue for the impact of political
violence on laterdemocraticdevelopment,it is not the routinesortsof politicalviolence implied
by the proportionalrelationship,but the largerprocesses that are often accelerating,confined
only to particularregionsof a country,andutterlydisproportionalto populationsize thatrequire
our attention.Revolutionssuch as the English, French,and Americanare cases in point.
Whateverthe meritsof this argumentas a check on the findings reportedhere, the political
violence datawere dividedby countrypopulationsize (for 1975) andwere uniformlyconsistent
with the resultsfoundin Tables 1 and 2; they demonstratedno significantimpacton the political
rights index. As the logarithmof zero is undefined,a "1" was added to all of the deaths from
political violence values priorto takingthe logarithmto the base e.
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TABLE2

Regressionof the Political Rights Indexon the
ExplanatoryVariablesPlus LandInequalityand Income Inequality
Full Set
N = 72

30%+3
N = 46

30%
N = 45

30%-3
N = 42

Full Set
N = 55

39.27
(1.04)
.0007
(7.84)**
.74

78.66
(1.46)

76.06
(1.40)

59.54
(1.12)

.0003
(0.99)
.14

.0004
(0.87)
.13

.0003
(0.98)
.14

51.77
(1.18)
.0005
(3.88)**
.58

-.00005
(-0.70)
-.07

.001
(1.51)
.18

.001
(1.45)
.18

.001
(1.61)
.20

.0005
(0.88)
.08

Landinequality(Gini index)

.02
(2.31)*
.19

.03
(2.18)*
.32

.03
(2.14)*
.33

.03
(2.11)*
.32

.03
(2.23)*
.22

Trade/GNP

.006
(0.89)
.10

ExplanatoryVariables
Intercept
GDP/CAP

Agriculturaldensity

Log age

Log deaths

-.01
(-1.11)
-.14

-.01
(-1.06)
-.14

-.01
(-1.49)
-.20

.01
(1.44)
.14

-6.17
(-1.23)
-.12

-11.38
(-1.61)
-.27

-11.03
(-1.54)
-.26

-8.83
(-1.26)
-.22

-7.46
(-1.30)
-.16

.03
(0.45)
.04

.09
(1.34)
.17

.10
(1.40)
.19

.11
(1.57)
.21

-.02
(-0.24)
-.03

Income inequality(Upper20%)

R2
2

Ra
"a

-.04
(-1.63)
-.20
.67**
.64

.47**
.39

.45* *
.36

.49**
.40

.67**
.62

NOTE: The first numberin each cell entry is the regressioncoefficient, the second (in parenthesis) is the t ratio,and the third(italicized) is the standardizedregressioncoefficient.
*p < .05; **p < .001; both are two tailed.

The findings in Table 2 are striking. First, for this full set of N = 72,
GDP/CAPis significantas one would expect given the resultsshown in the
first column of Table 1. But the only other variable with a significant
association with the political rights index is land inequality. This latter
finding has several implications. First, as indicated in the models, land
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inequality follows from agriculturaldensity. Hence, controlling for this
variableas in Table2 shouldeliminateanyimpactof agricultural
densityperse.
And this is precisely what we find. Proceedingnow to the higher stages of
agrarianism,we see that even GDP/CAP loses its significance, suggesting
that for highly agrariansocieties the only variablethat seriously mattersin
the explanation of political rights is land inequality. In the last column,
income inequalityis includednot only because of its priorprominencein the
analysis of democracy cited earlier, but also because of its hypothesized
association with political violence.6 With income inequalityincluded as a
control in this last column, the structureand extent of explanation are
virtually identical with the first, and with no significant effect of income
inequalityon political rights. Analyses along the entire agrarianismrange
could not be undertakenherebecauseof the smallerNs with income inequality included.The remainingvariables,Trade/GNP,Log Age, andLog Deaths
have no significantimpacton political rights.
DIAGNOSTICS

Because of the successive analyses along the agrarianismdimension
demandedtheoreticallyand the consistentresultsobtained,theremaybe less
necessity to examine the effects of various potential biases than if these
treatmentswere absent. This is especially true for the potential effects of
outliers on different samplings along the percentage labor in agriculture
continuum.As they yielded similarfindings in the +3 through-3 cases, the
effect of outliers is likely minimal, if not absententirely.Nevertheless it is
useful to considercertaindiagnosticprocedures.
In regardto linearityand heteroskedasticity,the standardizedscatterplots
of residuals revealed no trends in the distributions.There was no trend
observablein any of the scatterplotsof the residualsversuspredictedvalues.
Histogramsof the residualsdemonstratednormality,suggestingnormalityof
the underlyingerrordistributions.Cumulativedistributionsof standardized
residuals followed a straightline in almost all instances, also suggesting
normalityof distribution.
As for the potential impact of outliers, only one country routinely appeared(but not always) in excess of threestandarddeviationsfrom the mean
of the standardizedresiduals.This was India. Countriesthat appearedbetween two and three standarddeviations were Iraq, Sri Lanka, and Costa
Rica. As expected,India,Sri Lanka,and CostaRica hadhighervalues on the
6. See, for example, Mullerand Seligson (1987) and Mulleret al., (1989).
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political rights index than predicted,whereas Iraq had a lower value. Removal of these outliers, tended to increase the proportionsof explained
variance.Forexample, moving to 75%of the laborforce in agriculture,with
none of these countriesrepresented(not reportedin Table 1 because of N <
30) yielded R2= .81 [p < .001], Ra2 = .75, N = 23, with both GDP/CAPand
agriculturaldensity significantatp < .001.
The only seriousstatisticalproblemconfrontedwas thatof multicollinearity. The tolerances(1 - Ri2where R2 is the maximumexplainedvariancein
an independentvariableby all of the others)for urbanizationwere about.25,
hence not especially low. Nevertheless,the correlationbetweenurbanization
and GDP/CAPwas r = .83, N = 72. Worsestill were seriousinstancesof sign
reversalswith the dependentvariable,the political rightsindex. Whereasthe
zero-ordercorrelationbetween urbanizationandpoliticalrightswas strongly
positive (r = .64, N = 72), in the multipleregressionequationfor the full set
of Table1, the regressioncoefficientandpartialcorrelationwere respectively
-.004 and-.04. These sign reversalsappearedfairlyconsistentlythroughout
the analysis, necessitating removal of this variable. With urbanizationremoved, the tolerancesfor all variablesin the equationwere relativelyhigher,
exceeding .30 in all cases, and therewas no evidence of sign reversals.
CONCLUSION
The independentimpactof land inequalityon political rightshas demonstrateda robustnessundervarying analytic conditions. In turn,this finding
supportsthe Athenianmodel of the origins of democracyin agrariansocieties. On the other side of the coin, the violence model has little basis in the
empiricalfindings. The developmentalmodel was partiallysupportedin the
impactof GDP/CAP.
It may be useful for the moment to dwell on reasonsfor the importance
of land inequalitybeyond those immediatelyarticulatedin the Athenianand
developmentalmodels. The importanceof land inequality does not likely
reside in land scarcity alone or in its ecological imperativesfor political
rights,but more generallyin its implicationsfor the accumulationof wealth
in society. It is the accumulatedwealth that supportsthe political rights of
certainpersonsbeyond the hereditaryor tribalentitlementsof others.Accumulatedwealth in thebourgeoisperiodof eighteenth-andnineteenth-century
Englandmay have performeda role in the developmentof English democracy similarto thatof land inequalityin the Athenian.Any form of wealth,
not just land per se, may have similarconsequences in breakingdown the
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barriersof family or tribe in gaining access to the political process. As
Huntington(1984, 212) put it, democracy"is as likely to be the productof
oligarchy as of protestagainst oligarchy."Here the oligarchy exists in the
form of a landedelite empoweredto make political decisions in place of a
traditionalclosed hereditarycounterpart.In this fashion, the process of
decision makingis broadenedsomewhat,untilthe next widening of political
participation.
Least supportedempiricallyis the violence model. This is not to say that,
in the long run,political violence in the form of social revolutionhas little
impact on political rights. Whether in the short or long run it certainly
increasedthe politicalrightsof EnglishandFrenchpopulations,and,perhaps
aftera long time span, the Soviet population.One can arguethat,aside from
the grantingof certainspecific rightsaftertheirrevolutionsof the seventeenth
and eighteenthcenturiesrespectively (temporarilyin both the English and
Frenchinstances),the long-termconsequencewas the freeing of restrictive
economic and political practices that then allowed the accumulation of
wealth as a spurto laterincreasedpolitical rights.
Whateverthe meritsof these arguments,the presentstudy cannotreflect
on their validity.The time periodfrom 1973 to 1987 for the political rights
index and the overall post-WorldWar II period of analysis simply do not
include this type of revolutionalong with the extended time period after its
occurrence needed to examine long-termconsequences. All that could be
done here was an analysis of the more "routine"sorts of political violence
within a fairly short time frame, and discern their relative irrelevance to
political rights. What are manifestly not irrelevantto the attainmentof
political rightsarethe processesof economic developmentandland inequality that emerged in a somewhat counterintuitivetheoreticaland empirical
treatment.
Therewas no significantimpactof income inequalityon political rights,7
a finding consistentwith thatof Bollen andJackman(1985) andinconsistent
with thatof Muller(1988) and Rubinsonand Quinlan(1977). However,the
political rights index used here differs substantiallyfrom that of Bollen
(1980; employed in the former two studies) both in purpose, substantive
content,and time periodof analysis,and so the findingshere areincommensurate,at least in part,with these otherstudies.In any event, income andland
inequalityhave certainfundamentallydifferentproperties.The formeris far
7. A revealingcomparisonbetween the use of the Gini index of income inequalityand the
income shareof the upper20% indicatedno majordifferencesin the outcomesfor each (Muller,
1988). If anything,use of the upperquintilegave uniformlybetterexplanatorypower,although
not by a substantialmargin.
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morevariableanddependenton changingeconomic circumstances,but, land
inequality,althoughnot immunefrom such conditions,is much more resistant,especially becausewealth is held in relativelyimmutableform.Further,
it is far less subject to redistribution(excepting revolutionarypolicies), in
contrastto income that in many countriesis constantlyredistributedas the
resultof taxation.Finally,in traditionalsocieties, land inequalityconstitutes
an observablehierarchyof capitalpossession that,if steep enough in gradient, can be translatedreadilyinto political influence. Income inequality,especially afterredistributivetaxationand the leveling effects of salariedpositions in ThirdWorldbureaucracies,cannotbe placed in the same category.
In reflecting on the contemporaryperiod, this study provides at least a
partialanswerto the seeminglycomplex problemof the failureof democracy
to take hold in newly independentcountries,especially in Africa.This is the
failure to build an accumulationof wealth either in land, goods, or money
duringthe economic parasitismof the colonial period that later,after independence, would serve to break throughthe tribal and hereditarypolitical
entitlements. Steep gradationsin such hierarchiessimply did not exist in
sufficient numbersto open up the political process across tribalboundaries
to the very wealthyandinfluentialwho could therebycommandaccess. Even
a cursoryglance at Africanlanddistributions(Food andAgricultureOrganization 1981) suggests a relatively egalitariandistributionwhen compared
with other countriesand their much steepergradients.Put anotherway, the
only substantialhierarchiesexisted within tribalor other hereditarygroupings, and access to the largerpolitical system would then be fought over
between these groupingswithin the militaryor some other centralgovernment agency, thus limiting open and contesteddemocraticdevelopment.
East Europeancountriesrecentlyemergedfromcommunismmaybe subject to similarprocesses.The absenceof substantialwealth-basedhierarchies
-not allowed to develop duringthe long post-WorldWarII period-may
augur poorly for the ability of new democraticregimes to contain ethnic/
tribalanimosities.Ghettoizationof these ethniccommunitiesand the lack of
persons able routinelyto commandaccess to them by virtue of some nonethnic demarcationsuch as wealth (CommunistPartyfunctionariesplayed
such a role in recent years, albeit poorly legitimated),will likely compound
the difficulties on the path to stable democracy.The serious questionat this
point in these countries'historyis whetherthese societal characteristicswill
be sufficient to derail the democraticprocess entirely as, in fact, occurred
after theiremergence to independencesubsequentto WorldWarI. International loans and guaranteescould at this point play a successful surrogate
role for domestic wealth until such time as it develops.
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APPENDIX
Countries Included in the Analysis

Country
Afghanistan
Algeria
Angola
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Bangladesh
Belgium
Benin
Bolivia
Brazil
Burma
Burundi
Cameroon
Canada
CentralAfricanRepublic
Chad
Chile
Colombia
Congo
Costa Rica
Denmark
DominicanRepublic
Ecuador
Egypt
El SalvadorX
Ethiopia
Finland
France
Germany,West
Ghana
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
India
Indonesia
Iran

Countriesin the
Full Set of Table1
(N = 97)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

AddingLand
Inequality
(Table2, N = 72)

AddingLand and
IncomeInequality
(Table2, N = 55)

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

(continued)
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APPENDIX Continued

Country
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Korea,South
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Mali
Mauritania
Mexico
Morocco
Mozambique
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Panama
PapuaNew Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Portugal
Rwanda
Senegal
SierraLeone
Singapore
Somalia
SouthAfrica
Spain
Sri Lanka

Countriesin the
Full Set of Table1
(N = 97)

AddingLand
Inequality
(Table2, N = 72)

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

AddingLand and
IncomeInequality
(Table2, N = 55)
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APPENDIX Continued

Country
Sudan
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
TrinidadandTobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Countriesin the
Full Set of Table1
(N = 97)

AddingLand
Inequality
(Table2, N = 72)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

AddingLand and
IncomeInequality
(Table2, N = 55)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

NOTE:X denotes presencein this category.
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